


Cleveland Junior Naval AcadeDlY 


The 1999 Muster 


Grover Cleveland High School 
was erected in 1913 as a civilian 
High School. In September 
1984, the school converted to a 
Naval format and officially 
adopted the name Cleveland 
Junior Naval Academy. 
Cleveland thus became a very 
unique institution. As a partner
ship between the Saint Louis 
Public School System and the 
United States Navy, our school 
has become the second largest 
Naval academy in the nation , 
second only to the U.S. Naval 
Academy in Annapolis. We are 
also the only public military 
school in the country and the 
only school to wear an official 
military issued uniform five days 
a week. CJNA has been con
ferred status as an Honor School 
by the United States Navy for 
the past nine consecutive years. 
When the NJROTC program 
first began at Kenard High in 
1981, enrollment barely exceed
ed two hundred. After three 
years, the program moved into 
Cleveland and the enrollment 
had reached seven hundred. 
Since 1992, Cleveland has had 
the highest number of applicants 
of all the Saint Louis Public 
School System's magnet 

schools. Although Cleveland cannot accomodate all stu
dents, last year Cleveland's peak enrollment fell just short 
of I, 100 cadets. 
The purpose of Cleveland is to provide a comprehensive 
education in a military environment. The essentials of 
success that we stress are self-control, self-discipline, 
self-esteem, and leadership. 
Our cadets are placed in academic classes ranging from 
advanced placement, college credit courses to special 
education classes for those students with special needs. 
Extra curricular activities include sports: football, soft
ball , volleyball, basketball, baseball , soccer, and track 
and field. Extra curricular military organizations include: 
Boy's and Girl's drill teams, Fifty State Flag unit, Color 
Guards, Honor Guard, and markrnanship teams. Twelve 
retired Navy, Marine, and Coast Guard, and Personnel 
provide military instruction, all of which have at least 
twenty years of service. 
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Boys ' Drill Team, ready to perform. 

Pass In Review 

Clockwise from left: Honor guard takes its position on th 
field ; 50 Flags parade passing the reviewing stand; MJ 
Taylor records it all on video; Honor Guard inspection 



1998-1999 Homecomillg Court 

Second runner-up to Queen, Jennifer 
Burke is escorted by Timothy Cochran. 

Homecoming Queen runner-up, 
Ronetta Williams, escorted by cadet 
Captain Matt Furqan. 

Homecoming Queen, Tamika Walton, 
is shown being escorted down the aisle 
by Elbert Gibson. 

The candidates for the Royal Court are presented during half
time at the Homecoming Football Game. 

Junior maid, Carliss Cunningham, escorted by Joshua Kurth Junior Maid Runner-up, Ashley Donahue, being escorted by 
Jai Johnson. 
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Homecoming Coronation 

First Runner-up for Sophomore Maid, 
Emily Bartnick, escorted by Justin 
Schulte 

Homecoming Queen, Tamika Walton, 
Being crowned by last year's queen 
Brandi Roddy. 

Sophomore Maid, Jasmine James , 
escorted by Darren Hicks 

Congratulations to the 1998-99 Homecoming Court! 

Freshmen Maid runner-up, Geroyce Edwards, being escorted Freshmen Maid, Latoya Dudley, being escorted by Justin 
by Ron Honaker. Reese 
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Naval Ball 1999 
(Above) The Royal Court (Below) Naval Ball Queen. Amanda 
Hendrix and Naval Ball King. Brian Wilson. 



(Far Left) 
Naval Ball Queen, 
Partrice Campbel 
and King, 
Patterson. (Ri 
The two 
Maids. 

(Far Left, Counter-Clockwise) First Runners up 
for Queen and King, Shavonne Pittman and 
Jimmy Divinny; Tierra Wright and Ray 
Alexander, second runner-up; Tiara Reese Junior 
Maid and escort, Dan·en Hicks : (Below) Adrienne 
White, Junior runner-up and escort, Martin 
Collins; the Honor Guard Salutes the Royal Court. 
(right) Sophomore Maid, Tamika White and 
escort, Patrick Brooks. 
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CILCDR 
Shavonne 
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Company CO 
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2nd Battalion XO 
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Regimental Staff in route to represent our school at Pass In 
Review. 

"This is the last one. Let's keep our heads up." 

Alpha Company-Dismiss!'! 	 C/CAPT Furgan and the XO, C/CDR Kayser prepare to dis
miss their regiment for the final time. They helped our unit 
become #1 at Area 9 Inspection. 
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Cleveland 


Varsity Football-------Page 54 

B-Team Basketball---Page 69 

Cross Country---------Page 63 




Commanders 


Boys Soccer-Page 60 Girls Varsity-Page 66 


Softball-Page 65 
 Varsity 

Page 58 


Baseball 

Juniors-Page 40 Cheerleaders-Page 51 Girls Soccer-Page 61 
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Graduation at Cleveland is a structured, military occasion whjch 
traditionally ends with the cadets throwing their covers (hats) into 
the air. 







Ray Jamie AUen 

Alex Ber!.ling 
v 

I leave my good looks and nining 
Mike Reiter; my ignorant attitude to Tim 
McGrath; to Malt Chouinard; 

my sleeping ability to 
Gabe Pope to the 
chicks of 99 (Michelle, 

I leave my thanks to MCPO Kemp: mem' 
to Jay Hooker and to Malt 

Alvarado: love, friendship, and all 
tear, to Elin :\10ore that we shared from 
these players, Whoever gets them now, it's 
your fault 

I leave my smile to who it, my love 
who cared and stood by me, and 

to who to get on the 

Keisha Boykin 

conversation l'ntic-

Ray Alexander-In ten I would like to be an Air Force officer working on my I will have my Bachelor's degree and working on my 
Master's, Jamie Allen-In ten years I will be a successful designer in SI, Louis raising my beautiful daughter and married to her father. Alex Berding-In ten 
years I will be a SL Louis Police officer married to that very lucky woman raising our lovable children, (continued on 
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Terron Brooks 

J leave my leadership and football skills to 
my cousin, Levi ; my hair to my cousin, 

Terry Wilson; my flirt
ing skill s to Cory Ant; 
my post up moves and 
game face looks to 
Diamond Gladney; my 
strength to Courtney 
Johnson, and finally, I 
kave my extra credits 
and stars to the D.H.C. 

Anthony Buress 

GnlJJ@lf&1il£A-4
[ leave my boy Tazz to CoCo; my games 
for the ladies to Courtney Johnson; my 

dancing and social 
skill s to my cousin , 
Rolandis Nash ; my 
goofiness to my sister, 
Bracia, my EM! to all 
of the freshmen; and 
last of all, all my cred
its to the unfortunate. 

Jennifer Burke 

~~{!;4 

I leave my credits to my sister, Sarah 
(becau se she'll need 
them); my X-files 
locker to Mikki 
Garcia; my bed in the 
MAA office to 
Amanda Broyles and 
good luck to the class 
of 99. 

Jennifer Carter 

I leave my locker and my memories to Erin 
Adams and many thanks to the one and 
t;:;i':;J;a~,.. only, Mr. Ruffin . I 

_ ....-...... cannot leave my loyal 
fri endship 10 anyone 
because Michelle 
already has it. 

Perry Bryant 

1I;;a!!l!!!-1II1J leave all my jokes to Michael Warren 
and the weight I lose to Chanita Valiant. 

Stephen Burgett III 

_ II ~~~ ~ 'tf'! 
[ leave my skills on the coul1 to all the 
underclassmen hoopers and my abilities 
in the classroom to my sisters, Amanda 

because! have nothing 
to leave. Even if' did , 
[ earned it and J'm 

Crystal Cheney 

~AI1A~r 
, •••• ' leave ' the picture ' to MSGT Roe, A pack 

of gum to MCPO Kemp, the bugs in sup
pl y to Chief Hair, my 
position on the volley
ball court to Amanda 
Burgett, and my locker 
to Steve Wahle. I give 
my love and memories 
to Tierra, KaShaleen, 
and Charles . Good 
luck class of 99. 

Terron Brooks- In ten years I will have a degree in criminal justice and be an undercover narcotics detective. I will be married to that special someone with 
a iii Big T in our own house driving a nice car. Perry Bryant- In ten years I will be the head of my own computer design incorporation and a NFL Hall of 
Famer. Anthony Buress- [n ten years I will be wealthy, own a luxurious home with a maid, and continue to do whatever it is th at makes my happy. 
(continued on page 35) 
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Timothy Cochran 

I leav~ Lashonda patience, my 
Hurst, my to Levi, and my 

po,ition on the debate team to Latoya 
Dudley. 
I leave my and my way with the 

Y(Hl came from, [leave my game to 
all the players out 

especially Phil 
Berry, this rope to any

who can handle it, 
my skills to 

John Cole-In ten years, ! witl be the owner of my own computer programming business making a good George Cotton-In ten 
to a prominent lawyer in a well-known law firm, perhaps married with a child and a living a lovely home off the in California, Rhonda 

Crawford-In ten I will my Master's Degree, married black man withoul children. I'll have my own ranch ,lyle house sitting 

the driving "top-of-lhe-ride," (continued on page 35) 
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Douglas Mosetta Dunbar 

I leave my best wishes to everyone and 
good Iuck my fellow classmates of 99. 

Angela Dunn 

1 leave my rope and locker to Cynthia 
sack of TEN to I\1SGT Roe. I 

underclass
fun and 

good with 
Captain Farrar. [leave 
MCPO Kemp the good 
times of C9 and B II ~ 

!leave my extra credits to Rennee Cooper, 
my rope and bars to 
Amanda Bagby, and 

luck the 

and for the girls who want the hook up 
with the Big Finkboski, hollar if you here 
me. 

Jessica Flynn 

STILL be a child a God. Angela Dunn·ln len I will be a nurse, married with two kids, living in S1. Louis. Brandi 
Dunlap-In ten years, ! plan on still being in the United States Air Force. J will be single and not have any children. Andy Finklang-In ten years. 1 will be 
the owner of construction company. (continued on page 35) 
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Kashaleen Franklin 

~~Th.~ 
I leave Daniel!e Thomas and Blake 

extra Andrea 

Berlani my athletic 
ability, and Kim 
Luong all my intelli

gence, sweetness, and 

good luck, 

Terrell Gill 

to 

Catching and 
waves to Jovan, 

David Glenn 

~~;( 

I leave all my green M&M's to Terry, my 

to Christina, and the of 
luck 10 my little broth
er, Dustin, 

Matthew Furqan 

yards on 
field next year and all 

love for the class 
of 99, 

Tawanda 

I leave all my credits to all those 
them, I 

KaShaleen Franklin- In ten years, I will be a strong, successful woman graduated from college with a reliable job, I will be married to successtul man 
and perhaps have a child, Matthew Furqan- In ten years, I will be a Naval officer married to the woman of my dreams, Terrell GiII- In ten years, I will 

be successful radiologist, married with boys, in Houston, Calvin Ginger- In ten years, I will have form college in Florida and 

playing in the NFL. (continued on page 35) 



Christopher Halbert Carrie Halley 

~~ 

[ leave my shoeshi ning skills, my rope to 

Eugene Will ia ms, my 
three stars to Doug 

Townes, and my rank 

to Shene lle Allen . 

Kimberly Harris 

leave every underclassmen my confi 

de nce, charm, style 
and finesse (no credits 

though, you have to 
earn them o n your 

own). 

James Hazel 

[ leave my love to the ladies, my dancing 
skills to the ones wi thout rhythm, and my 

sense of humo r to the dull and lifeless. 

Amanda Hendrix 

~.rulLt f-1wcL~_:y! 

[ leave the volleyball and basketball team 

to all the Lady 
Commande rs, 'Good 

luck,' and a thank you 

to Coach Newell and 

Mr. Jeffrey for inspir
ing me and be in gs 

excellent coaches. 

[ leave my extra credits to my sister and 

bro ther when they get 
to high school and to 

S hee na Jac kson I 

leave my high hopes 
fo r the future . 

[ leave Fame Hughes my sense of direc

tion, Aryn Bostic my 
bo ldness, Kourtney 
Smith my abili ty to be 

nice, and Jasmine 

James my si ll iness. 

Brandon Henderson 

[ leave Di amond my j umper and goofi

ness, and Courtney 1. 
my sense of humor. 

Darren Hicks 

the freshmen my leadership 
g • ..,---. ab ili ties and the skill 

of ski pping and still 

maki ng good grades . 

Christopher Halbert- [n ten yea rs, [ wi ll be ajouma[ist or a broadcaster, married with two children. Carrie Halley- In ten years, [ wi ll be a veterinary ass is
tant. [hope to accompli sh something that I was told 1 couldn 't. Kimberly Harris- In ten years, [ wi ll be Sitt ing On Top of the World' [ will be a success

ful doc tor with my own pract ice. I' ll be marri ed to G.B . with two kids and a house on the hills. (conti nued on page 35) 
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Veronica Higgins 

cousin. 
Jackson. 

Maukeshia Hopkins 

?rf!~1:uJv~r: 
I leave all of my wits and light dressing 

skills to Fame and 

Kourtrley. 
tight game to my girls, 
Tameka Renfroe, Jerita 
and Sameta, and I 
leave my winning per
sonality to Erin 
Corey Anthony. 

Devona Howard 

Ronald Honaker, Jr. 

leave nothing behind because I worked 

Tracey Hopson 

leave all the fun I had in high school to 
the undercla.ssmen. I 

else 

/~~__ JJ~_nl1f)1J[,) ~JrtAd~ 

leave Bracia Harris (BeBe) my name to 
carry 011 and my kjnd
ness and extra 
to Erica Miller. 

Cathryn Hutchens 

~1Md;vw 
I Icave to my platoon, Delta 4, my lead~rship. 
patience, and discipline. To all of my associ
ales, I leave my ability to talk my way into 

anything. I leave Alpha 
company, CIO 99, my 
respect and good luck in 
the future. Thanks 

jng me what love b real
about. 

men and nothing else. 

my love; Rosie and 
Mario, my loudness; 
the [wins all the luck; 
B.J. my locker; Toslw, 
my popularity; Chuck, 
my dancing skills and 
my extra credits to my 
cousin, Dee, 

Veronica Higgins- In tcn years, r will still be pursuing my career as a psychologist. I will also be marTied to a successful man and have three children. Ron 
Honaker- In ten years, I would like [0 be on the east coast relaxing and enjoying the easy life. I probably won't be married to that lucky female yet. 
Maukeshia Hopkins- In ten years, I'll have a bachelor's degree pursuing my career as a computer programmer. I will be married with three beautiful chil
dren living in luxury in Atlanta, Georgia. (continued on page 35) 
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Andrea Johnson Van Johnson 

a17?/~tV 9cfJ-j£~ 

I leave my dedication to the game to 

sense of criticism to 
Camille, my personaJi
ty to Kourtney s_, my 
leadership to Chanita, 
my loudness to Shelby 
and Shellell and $1.00 
10 Diamond for lunch_ 

Tiffany Jones 

~~L~ 

I leave my little sister, Juanika Jones, my 
love, popularity, credits and silliness_ I 

leave my play sister, 
Jessica Gates, my 
craziness and all of my 
Jove_ 

Rhonda Keney 

~~\L,llh~ 
I leave my attitude to anyone who needs it 

I would like to let all the teenage mothers 


know that even though 
you have a baby, it 
does not mean you 
cannot accomplish 
your goals. 

Jeanen King 

My last will is to always be remembered as 
one of ROTC's hardest 
soldiers and that's what 
I leave 10 the DHC I 
want to leave COUItney 
Johnson my sa Live and 
debonair ways and 
Tegest Thompson my 
wisdom, knowledge, 
and ability to keep them 
ulldergrads ill check. 

I leave my rope and bars to the next XO, 
my moti valion and school spirit to the 
2000 Regimental staff. all the laughs we 

high expectations to my 
baby cousins, Ryan and 
Michelle. I leave my 
sweetie, Bronson MY 
yearbook and Ulank you 
for making my senior 
year so memorable_ 

I leave my all love to my cousin, Shane lie 
Allen who is bout it, bout it I want to tell 

Johnson, Shanika Gilbert, 
Shelby Anderson. 
Chri s Thomas, and 
Diamond to stay up. 
Don't let anyone bring 
you down and keep 
playin'em. 

Gino LaGrant 

$odBaui 


little brother Georin 
and I hope all my fel
low seniors have great 
and successful lives_ 

Andrea Johnson- In ten years, I will be a :mccclisfuI ill either electrical engineering or cosmetology_ Hopefully I will be married to whatever man wanls to 
spoil me, have two children, living in a big house in Savannah, GA_ Van Johnson- In ten years, I would like to become one of the world's most famous rap 
stars_ I will graduate from Ranken Technical College and become an electrician so I can cut off some of these people's lights who don't pay the bills_ 
(continued on page 35) 
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respect to those who deserve 
it and my love to 
who laughed with me, 

Tiffarnish Lewis 

Latosha Long 

Prentiss Lewis 

to Bridget W, my love and 
success, aII 
other underclassmen, I 
leave my attitude, dig
nity, and 

Anthony Long 

I leave the rifle team to Chris Kopp, the 
"Command Post" to Elizabeth Blackwood 
and Susan Ilooker, and good to the 
band (without me), as well 
guard security force, 

Keith .LAum::u 

uute my extra credits, 
I leave TielTa .L my jar 

tWInkle, Danielle N, 

I leave my good sense 
of humor to Kourtney 
and Braeia, my playa 
skills to John and 

Prentiss Lewis- In len years, I will still be in SL Louis, married to a beautiful and woman making $50,000 a year with big house and nice car, Rachel 
Lewis- In ten years, I will be happily married with two kids, I will also be starting my own business and s[ill kicking it with my best friend, DeeDee, 
Till'arnish Lewis- In ten years, I will be a happJiy married mother of two, I will be physical therapist living the life I've alwavs dreamed of in the Ail 
Force, (continued on page 35) 
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- - - --- - - -- -- -

Gabriela Lucas Jarred Luckey 

I leave all of my love and friendship to 

those who loved me throughout high 

. "... school. I leave the 

memories we shared 

at Cleveland to my 

bes t friend. I hope 

Stacey and I will be 

able to share the rest 

of our lives together 

as best friends as 

we've always been. 

Charles Ludwig 

Johnathan McClenton 

#~ 
I leave my sense of humor to Alicia Lucius, 

my extra credits to 

Je rita Carpenter. Good 

luck in your future 

goals. 

Christi McNese 

I leave my extra credits to my sister, Amanda 

and all my memories and good times to all 

my friends, especially 

Betty Jo. I leave the 

soccer team to Amanda 

Broyles and my ability 

to be in the hall to Erin 

Rober1s. I thank Mrs. 

Beyer and MSGT Roe 

for belie ving in me. 

I leave my hard hits and tackles to Levi, 

Chuck, Alex, and Mario. I leave all my 

jons and jokes to that 

K49 Bus. 

Colleen McGroarty 

orienteering team to Chris 

Kopp, the right to pick 

on the freshman and 

my extra credits to my 

sister, Dawn, my lock

e r to Steve Wahle, and 

the good times to 

everyone else. 

Shelli Meyer 

:s~ xY\ ~1QY' 
I leave all of my goofiness and high spir

its to Andrea. I leave all my credits to 

whoever needs it and most of all, I leave 

all my love to Mike. 

Jarred Luckey- In ten years, I will just be settling into my tow nhouse apanment with my wi fe and two kids. I ' ll have my own barber shop named ' Luckey 's '. 


Jonathan McClenton- In ten years, I will be proudley serving in the United States Marine Corps. I will be married with at least two beautiful girl s. Colleen 

McGroarty- In ten years, I will be a chef and own a restaurant. I will be happily married with one or two children living in the country. 


(continued on page 35) 




Erica Miller 

I leave Williams my friendship, 
love and support to succeed and Latoya 
Haliburton our good times and silliness, 

Shameka Miller 

I leave Tasha my sense of humor, Brandy 
to finish what I start-

I leave my flirting to Courtney J" my 
lunch checks to Terry W" my drum skills to 
Robert c., 

j leave the school food and my dark sense 
of humor to my brother, Mike. I leave my 
extra credits to whoever needs them and 
my heart to my Girls, Amanda Nagle and 
Crystal RuhL 

Miller 

Julia Perkins 

J leave to my brothers, Edward Perkins 
and Terry Wilson, my 

and 

Nakeeta Miller- In I would like to a business woman working for a major company. Shameka Miller- In ten years, I will be a 
tieino. I will have nice car, a house, and a business. Shelli Meyer- In ten years, I will still be in active duty with the Navy and married with one 
Brandy Moore- In (en years, I will a Doctor of Psychiatry working with people in penitentiaries and asylums. I hope to be married and have a child, 
iog in Atlanta, New York Nevada. (continued on 35) 
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Iiliirllfij.U1 disc ipline 

iI"!~

Shavonne Pittman Lisa Pratt 

I would like to leave my leadership and 

to Michael 
Davis, my personality 
and sense of humor to 
Angela Farrar and all 

~'''''IIIf!~'.' 	 my love and devotion 
to the classes of 00, 
01, and 02. 

Betty Jo Rambo 

~ f}o~u 
I leave all the fun memolies to all my friend s, 
especially Christy. Thank you to my parents 

for teaching me to take 
pride in myself and to 
Beverly for believing in 
me. I leave the soccer 
team to Amanda and 
Nakeita. Good luck to 
the underclassmen and 
remember-don't give up 
and keep smiling. 

Shane Reckert 

anything to leave anyone 
really. But I guess I'It 
leave my locker to 
whoever wants it. 

leave my trust, hon
esty, and ability to suc
ceed to Kourtney 
Smith and Fame 
Hughes. 

Justin Reese 

~vVl-tn lrL, 1~ 
I leave my respect to my fellow classmates 
and success to 02 (even though most ofy'all 
don't li ke me) I leave my silliness to 

Blidget, my frienship to 
the true friend s I had 
and not those who did
n't help me on my jour
ney. I leave my rope 
and bars to whoever has 
the abi lity and potential 
to have them, my wide 
sm ile and class to L.B . 

I lea ve my tea parti es and soccer team to 
Amanda, my place in the bookroom to 

the rest of the BRC, all 
my baby girl love to 
MSGT Roe, MCPO 
Kemp, CW04 Taylor, 
and Mr. Ruffin. For 
my true exoms fri end
ship, too bad, Jennifer 
Carter grabbed it and 
ran . 

I don't wish to leave an ything because 
don ' t have much to leave but what I do 

have, if yo u would like 
to ha ve it , here it is. 

Tiara Reese 

j({tJ.,cv ~--f 41-/ 

leave Ange la my wisdom and ev ilness, 
Chanita my loudness on the court, Camille 

my intelligence, 
Ericka a nd Tegest all 
my love, and the class 
of 2000 all the luck in 
the world. I will miss 
all of you. 

Shavonne PiUman- In ten years, I will be happi ly married to the love of my life, my angel, David Mullen. I will be a successful actress living in New York 
in a sma ll condo with two dogs and a cat. Lisa Pratt· In ten years, I will be out of college and pursuing a career in either nursing or law. I wou ld like to be 
married and living far away with my husband and chi ld wi th at least one more child. Betty Rambo- In ten years, I will be a success ful phys ica l therapist 
marri ed to my one and on ly true love , Roger Steven Tesson, Jr., wi th one or two chi l.dren. (continued on page 36) 



~~bumL 

, leave all my kindness and sense of humor 

----.- to Latoya Haliburton. 


Fabio Salas 

~\O ~1\3 
To the class of 2000, I leave my best wish


es and hopes for the 

future. The beautiful 

girls get my special 

love, especially Erin. J 

leave my friendship to 

Chris T. and to Jason: 

WHY! 


Justin Schulte 

~~ 
[ leave my mad football ski lls to my broth


er, my spot on security 

force to Ca ndic e, my 

love and happiness to 

my baby girl, and my 

honor guard to th e best 

looking, most honest, 

and in charge. How 

can , leave it to 

myself'! 


Deandrea Smith 

~~ 

J leave Sameta and Jerita my sassy but sexy 

-- ways and my sneaky the ladies, my charis


ways to my cousin. ma and la id back style 

to Ron, my sense of 

humor to anyone who 

needs a laugh, and my 

hea rt and smile to 

those special ladies I 

leave behind . 


Danielle Robinson- In ten yea rs, [' II have my Bachleors of Science degree in computer programming, ma ybe one child and married to Clifton Dav is. Joe 
Robinson- In ten years, I will be successful engineer in the Marines . I want to play football no matter what because' love the game. I want to be married 
to my high school sweetheart and own my house paying my bill s. Fabio Salas- In ten years, I will be an officer in the USMC flying fighter jets with the 
best of the best. (contin ued on page 36) 
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J leave the underclass men my personality 
- because some of you 

don ' t ha ve one and my 
ski ll s in the classroom 
to my cousin Eugene. 

Sherika Savage 

IJwJo dCWctcyz 
, leave Latoya my ability to walk throu gh 

a hall sweep and 
Chanit a my good 
sense, wit , and deter
minati on. I leave Coco 
my singing abilit y 
(remember it com es 
from the heart) and my 
sense of hu mor to 
Che'rre White. 

Laketa Searcy 

d~JJ£w* 
skills to 2000, my EM' to 

200 I, and my grades to 
2002. 

Fabian Smith 

Z~dt-
I leave to anyone who needs it my extra 

[ leave Courtney my charm with 
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Scothricus Smith Michael Spratt 

I leave my des ire to stand out to Mike 

Davis and my des ire [0 

change to [he cadets 

on academic probation 

Derek Springmeyer 

I leave my love and devo tion to Candice 

Cramer, my locker to Tyrone Grissom, and 


my good looks to 

whoever needs them. 

Clifton Stock 

~ (0. J;t;;iL 

would .Iike to leave my locker to my 
brother and my ex tra credits to whoever 

needs them. 

Darryl Sykes 

1LI'~~ :#/8/ ;;r-
leave my safety pos ition to Erick, my 

silliness to my cous in 

Wendell , my strength 

to my cousin 
Courtney, my drum 

line captain rope to 

who has the skill to be 

it , and everything else 
to my cousin Renae. 

I want to leave my 'bigness' to Terry and 

Eugene. I leave my 
'Junior ' beating up 

abilities to the 2000 
class and my heart to 

my Angel. 

Stacy Starks 

3~·.£ - --S+ovJ(jJ) 

I lea ve thi s advice to the underclassmen: 
know who your true fri ends are because 

if you don ' t know now 

it will be a horrible 
expe ri ence trying to 

find out. I leave my 
bestest friend Gabriela 

Lueas all my love and 

best wishes to the class 

of 99. 

Sarah Struttmann 

To the undercl ass men , [ leave memories 

of the times I had with 
my fri e nds in and out 

of school. 

Scottie Smith- [n ten years, I will be happily married with one son. 1 will be a network engineer and enrolled part time at Wash U working on my master 's 

degree. Michael Spratt- In ten years I will be liv ing in Las Vegas as a well known success ful architect with my beautiful wife and two kids. Derek 
Springmeyer- In ten years, I will be filthy rich as a cartoonist and married to the woman of my dreams. (continued on page 36) 



Kandis Taylor 

'741cr 
I leave my dressing and attitude to Deidra 
Nance, and ail my credits to Erick Miller. 

Tyrone Turner 

I leave nothing for the simple I had to 

work hard get where 
I am and if they want 

what I or 

credits to who

ever needs them, 

leave my sense of 

to Courtney 
Johman because peo

ple always need to 

laugh, 

including my sense of 

humor my ability 
to do hard work, 

William Wadley 

Kandis Taylor- In ten years, I will be happily married with three kids, own property, and run a business, Demetrius Thomas- In ten years, I would like 
a computer engineer, a and Tyrone 'filrner- In ten I will have a successful partnership in my father's bw,iness 

and maybe married with no kjds, (continued on page 36) 
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I leave my heart, love, and good luck to 

Tegest; my skills as a 

drill team commander 
and the will to care for 

ladies like I do, to 

Levi; and good luck to 
all the underclassmen 

Gregory Ward 

Jamie Weimer 

pcvr~W~ 

I leave my happiness to all my close 
juniors friends, you know who you are. I 

leave all my love to Albert and my extra 

credits and energy to whoever needs it. 

Ronne.!! Williams 

I leave my generosi ty and gratitude to 
Lorraine and Courtney; my abil it y to suc

ceed to Angela F. and Terry Wilson; and 
the Class of 2000 my sympathy ( you 

know why.) 

Jason Willis 

Jenay Webb 

Adrienne White 

I leave all my respect to the DUB, my sense 

of humor to Kim Enloe; my locker', seat on 

the bus, and loud mouth to Liz Blackwood 
and Ut Wanda Dukes; 

my courage, strength to 
ignore harsh words, and 

ability to capture any
thing your heall desires 

to my cousin, Tamika 

White. Last but not 
least, [ leave all my love 

to the DHC. 

Ronetta Williams 

I leave my smile to those who frown; my 

pompom squad to Loya Thompson; my 

flirting skills to Aryn 
Bosti c; my dancing 

skill s to Mik ki; my 

love to those who hate; 

and my heart and 
appreciation to all or 
my teachers- Thank 

you. 

Brian Wilson 

because [ have no thing 
to leave, But if you 

wou ld have asked me 
last year, [ could have 

left a.ll kinds of good 
stuff. 

Gregory Ward- In ten years, I'll be a successul doctor, own a large home, and hopfully be married to the one love of my life, Teges t Thompson. Jcnay 

Webb-In ten years , l w ill be a happ ily married wi th one ch ild. [ wi ll be a physical therapist at St. Louis Children's Hospiwl and married to a doctor. Jamie 


Weimar- In ten years, I wi ll be happily married to Albert and have no more than two children. I will be successful in whatever career I choose, 


(continued on page 36) 




David Wilson, Jr. Tamara Wilson 

~aA~j /J1'dw!& 


I leave Jerita and Sameta my school spir
it; Marlin Co llins my 

books and locker; 

Terry Wil son and Eric 

Underwood my sense 
of humor; and my 

credits to those in '00' 

who need them . 
• ~ 

Phillip Woods 

~~.. 

To the football team, I leave a ll my athleti
cism and heart for the 

ga me and to that spe

cia l someone, I leave 

mllch love and inspira

ti on. 

Anishka Young 

;;i~ ~ 

leave my extra cred it s to Alphonso and 

Sylvester, my determi

nati on to Lorraine, my 
personality and extra 

men to Alicia, and my 

good looks and chann 
to anyone who needs 

it. 

Tierra Wright 

J~t0u:JP 

I leave my 'other hand' to Erin Moore, 
my skill s and memo

ries to the basketball 
team, and everything 

else to my little broth
er, Lee-Lee. 

Tamara Wilson-I n ten years, I will be married to Ayon Lewis with two healthy kids, own my own beauty sa lon, and have a master's degree in criminal j us

tice and to be dri ving a Lexus living in Los Angles in a mansion. Phillip Woods- In ten years I will have a bachelor's degree in physica l therapy, married 

with two kids. Tierra Wright- In ten years, I will hopefully be a sll ccess full accountan t and owning my own business with a beautiful fa mily at home. 

(continued on page 36) 
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Tremayne Young 

• 
. .. 

••• 

Michael Zeller 

2;;y=~ 
I leave my good looks to those who need 

thi s world . I leave my 

My will is to be the best person I can be in 
them and my ability to be quiet yet trou

hurdles skill s to blesome to the next one. 


Rolandis Nas h and my 

clo wning to A le x 


Will ia ms 


Tremayne Young- In ten years, I would like to be in a big corporation work-Aaron Zoellner 
ing with computers, married with two children and a ni ce house and car. 

Michael Zeller will be in the Marines serving as a kerne l invo lved with 
mechanical engineering and in search of that lucky lady. Aaron Zoellner- [n I don' t leave anything to anyone 
ten years. I will have a BA in auto mechanics, I will be happily married (with
out children) and still Jiving in Sl. Loui s. 

Sarah Bogacki- In ten years I will be married to a man with blue eyes who has a good future . I will have 
a daughter who has blue eyes and not in St. Louis. Bobby Bolin- I don't really know where I'll be in ten 
years. You can only live one day at a time. But wherever I do go in life, I hope to live comfortablyand 
to be happy with myself and who I am. Sarah Botkin- In ten years I will be a JAG officer in the USMC 
single without children. Keisha Boykin- In ten yearsI will be in the Marines in the military police. Steve 
Burgett- In ten years I will have a bachelor's degree in computer engineering and making $60,000 a year. 
I will be married, residing in West County, and driving a new Lincoln Town Car. Jennifer Burke- In ten 
years I will hopefully be in the Air Force doing something successful. If not, I'll replace the girl on the 
X-Files and play her role. Joe Busso- In ten years, I will be in the SEAL teams. Jennifer Carter- In ten 
years I plan to have completedmy commitment to the navy and will be running a large animal veterinary 
clinic, living in a nice house in the country married with one son. Crystal Cheney- In ten years I will be 
an elementary school teacher married a person that loves as much a I love him and MAYBE have 1 or 2 
children living as far away from St. Louis as possible. Clifton Davis- In ten years, I will be a computer 
engineer living in a nice house with a wife and one child. I'll have two pit bulls and drive a 2009 
Navigator. Arvelle Dickerson- In ten years, I will be a successful engineer making top dollars in the 
industry, married to a beautiful (mentally as well as physically) woman, and have two or three beautiful 
children. Shaunlett Diggs- In ten years I will have my nursing degree. I will also be married to a won
derful man with two beautiful children living in a big, pretty house with a swimming pool. Jimmy 
Divinny- In ten years, I hope to be a Major League baseball player, making an average salary, married to 
Amanda Hendrix with two kids. Christy McNese- In ten years, I would have completed my time in the 
Marines and moved on to be a St. Louis police officer. I hope to be happily married to a loving husband 
with one or two children. Elcardo Moore- In ten years, I would have taken over my father's business, 
living in a nice house, and driving a top of the line car, God willing. I plan to be married to a strong suc
cesful black woman with one child. David Mullen- In ten years, I will be married to my sweetheart, 
Shavonnne Pittman (if God permits it) with two children, and living in the country with a dog and some 
fish . I will be a Divison One drum and bugle corps drumline instructor traveling the country. Julia 
Perkins- In ten years, I will be Mrs" Billy Brazzle with three lovely children. I will have my Bachelor 's 
Degree as a lawyer, living in Spanish Lake, and driving a Lincoln Navigator. 



-- -------

as a pediatric nurse. I will be driving a fully loaded 1999 candy red Ford Expedition XLT 4x4. Shane 
Reckert- In ten years, I will be a professional hockey player, making millions, and looking better than 
always. Justin Reese- In ten years, I would have finished my career in the Army and have a degree in 
computer programming. I will have a job as a game designer with a family and a house. Tiara Reese- In 
ten years I will be successful, married to the love of my life raising one child who will be spoiled just like 
me living in New York. Sherika Savage- In ten years, I will be a successful bachlorette facing life's chal
lenges and striving to complete unfinished goals. I will not only have the best but have the attitude and 
knowledge to know not to settle for less. Justin Schulte- I would like to be in the NFL, but realistically I 
will be married to Emily with two kids, suppor1ing my younger brother with my famous cooking, "This is 
how you really cook it." Just kidding RyRy. Laketa Searcy- I would like to have a high paying job and 
maybe a nice family. DeAndrea Smith- In ten years, I will be a successful attorney and married to the 
man of my dreams. I will still be kicking it with my best friends, Tierra, Rachel and Bebe. Fabian Smith
In ten years I would like to be out of the military and on my way to becoming a federal agent. I will live 
in a house with a dog and a white picket fence, own a car, and be married to that special someone with a 
set of twin boys that will grow up to be just like me. Stacy Starks- In ten years, I will be a successful wife, 
mother, and career woman in the USMC. I will have accomplished all my set goals and reaching even furth 
toward my dreams everyday. Clifton Stock- In ten years, I wil be working for a big company as a heat
ing and air conditioning technician. I will have a big house and maybe be married. Sarah Struttmann
In ten years, I will be malTied to Joe, the love of my life with two children working in business . Darryl 
Sykes- In ten years, I would like to be in the NFL making millions or a band instructor for a historical black 
university band . Hella Turoczy- My life is still unsure, but I am confident that my life has a true purpose 
to heIp people in anyway I can. Hopefully god will forgive my mistakes and in ten years I will be happy. 
Thats all. Lamount Tyler- In ten years, I will be either a zoologist or a broadcast journalist, married with 
two or three kids . Aisha Wade- in ten years I will be living in Washington DC, married to Jamie Henry 
with two children and working for the biggest computer company there. Tamika Walton- In ten years I 
will be successful criminal attorney almost ready to open my own firm. I will also be well on my way to 
building a daycare center and I will be with someone who loves me just for being me. Brian Wilson- In 
ten years, I plan on being married to whoever. I'm not really sure. I want to have four kids but I guess I 
have to find that wife first. I also plan on being a great building contractor like Bob Vila. Anishka Young
In ten years I will have a degree in business and own my own salon and night club, saving for my hug wed
ding in Disney World. 
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Arvelle Dickerson sets a perfect exam Matthew Furqan, Co-salutatorian, 
ple as he stands at attention awaiting the receives a plaque from counselor 
command to march into the aud. Arbini. 

Mr. Harold Brewster, School board 
member, has some words of encour
agement and praise for the Class of 
'99. 

Jamie Kayser, valedictorian, is lifted 
above the crowd by her dad for this 
"Kodak Moment." 



Senior Superlatives 

Best Military Bearing Scottie Smith 
and Michelle Roark 

Class Clown Calvin Kennedy 

Most Likely to Succeed Matt Furqan and Jamie Kayser 

Prettiest Eyes Jamie Allen 

Tallest Michael Spratt and Nakeeta Miller 
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Senior Superlatives 


Cutest Couple Amanda Hendrix and Jimmy Divinny 

Best Physique Steve Burgett and 
Kashaleen Frankin 

Most Likely to not know their own strength Michael Spratt and Perry Bryant 

Best Friends (Male) Jimmy Divinny, Matt Alvardo, and Danny Chaplain 
Best Friends (Female) Jamie Kayser 
and Amanda Hendrix 



---------

Bravo Company 


CILT Broyles was the commander of Bravo Company this year. She is one of 
the top students in her class, a member of National Honor Society, played vol
leyball and soccer, and is the commander of the girls ' lOR drill team. She 
motivates her subordinates very well and has earned the respect given to her. 

BRAVO 

Military Science Curriculum focuses on topics of school that enrich or 
enhance the regular classes that are offered in a traditional school. 
For the BRAVO COMPANY, the challenges and qualities of Leadership are 
the initial study with methods of evaluating a performance and how to give 
instruction as a follow up. The Science topics include several units of Earth 
Science including Astronomy and Meteorology. History is studied from 
World War II to Desert Storm, as well as International Law and Military Law. 
Other Specific topics covered in the third year of NJROTC are Merchant 
Marine, Navy Research and Development, Naval Intelligence and 
Counterintelligence. By the third year, the top students have been groomed for 
a position of responsibility on the Regimental Staff. In the middle of May, at 
an auditorium session, the selection of the next year's leading cadets is 
announced; there is always a lot of speculation by staff and students alike. 

Ahmad Ali 

Amanda Bagby 


David Barsh 

Ericka Bassett 


Eric Bell 


Anthony Bergheger 

Ramar Bishop 


Elizabeth Blackwood 

Amanda Boehme 


Aryn Bostic 


Ryan Bowen 

Courtney Branch 


Walter Brewer 

Antwaun Brisby 


Deangelo Brooks 


}<o 

I. . • . .:..__ 
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Class of 2000 

Lorenzo Brooks 
Karen Brown 
Mario Brown 
Tamika Brown 
Amanda Broyles 

Antonio Burr 
Bronson Bush 
Jonathan Buss 
Jeri ta Carpenter 
Sameta Carpenter 

Nicholas Chandler 
Cilristopher Childs 
Matthew Chouinard 
Anglea Clarke 
Vern ice Clemons 

Christina Coffell 
Robert Cole 
Keyana Coleman 
Martin Collins 
Terry Cook 

Michael Coonce 
Reene Cooper 
Carl iss Cunningham 
John Cunningham 
Stacie Dame 

Marcus Dav is 
Micheal Davis, D. 
Micheal Davis, L. 
Rafael Dav is 
Jean Declue 



Class of 2000 

L1echor Dickens 

Camille Dobynes 
Chad Dodson 
Kelly Dodson 

Ashley Donahue 

Bryan Dry 
Terrance Eason 

Willie Ellison IJT 
Kimberly Enloe 

Vern ice Evans 

Anglela Farrar 
Zaneta Ford 

Mikki Garcia 
Cassia Gardner 

Jason Gentile 

Nathan Glisczinski 
Christy Graves 
Aurelia Green 

James Greer 
Tyrone Gri ssom 

Sandra Gropp 
Jason Ham 

Annika Hanner 
Matthew Hardin 

Lorraine Harrison 

Angela Hatley 
Devon Hawkins 

Aaron Hearty 
Micheal Hennessy 
Amanda Hercules A 

._ :74 . 

~ 

~ ~; " 

I 
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Juniors 

Istar Hoby 
Melissa Hogan 
Arianne Holley 

Adrienne Hollins 
Susan Hooker 
Ly nnae Hopson 

Nicholas Hou se 
Christopher Howard 
Matthew Humme.I 

Joseph Hurst 
Demetrius Jackson 

Kenneth Jackson 

Elizabeth Johnson 
Ericka Johnson 
Jai Johnson 

Brian Jones 
Martikeila Jones 

Jennifer Kemper 

Amanda Hercules strikes a pose for the 
cameraman . 

Sandy Gropp and 
Kevin Krietner
recruiting votes for 
"Cutest Couple." 

Jai Johnson fills out 
his ACT packet. 
Questions, ques
tions, questions ... 



Jefferoy Kennedy 
David Kibler 
Jeremy King 

Natasha King 
Thomas Klingbeil 

Christopher Kopp 
Kevin Kreitner 

Rosa lie Lawrence 
Levi Lawson 

Wendell Layne III 

Cassie Leaharr 
Ellles tine Lee 

Kendelle Leinmueller 
Jess ica Lever 
ReneJi Mace 

Llass 01" LUUU 

Who is your Favorite teacher? 

We asked 163 students from all grades who their 

favorite teac her is. The respondents replied: 

I-Mrs. Schmidt . .......... 20% 

2-CW04 Taylor .. . ........ 11 % 

3-Mrs. Myers ... .. ........ 10% 

4-CPO Owens . . . ....... ... 9% 

5-Mrs. Rossman .... .. .. .... 8% 

6-tie LTJG Owens .. . ....... 7% 


Mr. Campbell 
Mr. Hunt 

9-Mr. Strauss ... .. . . . . . . . .. 6% 
JO-Mr. lost. .......... .. ... 5% 

Others .. .. ... . . .. .. . . . .. 10% 


Mr. Katzenberger-sshhh .. . 
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Juniors 
Antoine Marion 

Marie Marshall 

Donna Mcafee 
Yohawa McClendon 

Evita McCombs 

Nakeita McDonald 

Dawn McGroarty 

Latoya Merritt 

Lauryn Metcalf 

Cedric Miles 

Erica MiJler 

Kenneth Miller 

Andrea Mollett 

Shaun Moore 

Benjamin Morgan 

Darron Morgan 

Amanda Muessig 

Marco Nabors 
Amanda Nagle 

Rolandis Nash 

Melissa Newton 

Shanna Nishimura 

Rosie Nixon 

~ , 
1t.&J '. 

c.,-

",. ... 

Kyle Oldham 

Robert Poddig 

Gabriel Pope 
Eugene Ramsey, 11'. 

Amber Ray 

Lakita Ray 
Erika Redmond 



Class of 2000 

Susan Reece 

Dana Renshaw 
Jennifer Rhone 

Geneva Richardson 
Adam Robinson 

Lashunda Robinson 
Latoshia Robinson 

Hazel Roddy 
Crysta l Ruhl 

Sheron Ruthelford 

Jason Satory 
Maya Scruggs 
Daniel Smith 
Daryl Smith 

Shonitra Smith 

Tasha Smith 
Steven Spencer 

Vincent Stika 
Marissa Slockamp 

Jason Streb 

Kyle Stobl 
Lawrence Tarkington 

Markis Tarkington 
Christopher Tesreau 

Carolyn Thomas 

Tegest Thompson 
Dina Thurnlan 

Douglas Townes, J r. 
Danita Turner 

Erick Underwood 
~ , 

.... ~ 
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Rolandis Nash and 
Terry Wilson are 
ready to get down 
and dance at the 
Homecoming 
dance. 

Tiara Reese is all 
smiles after our 
victorious 
Homecoming 
football game. 

Chanita Valiant 
Sima Wade 

Maranda Walker 

Michael Warren 

Stephanie Washington 

Tina Weir 

Adrienne White 
Cherre White 

Bridget Williams 

Fatimah Williams 

Lashonda Williams 
Natasha Williams 

Richard Willingham 

Eric Willmering 

Randolph Wilson 

Wliat is tlie craziest 

thing you've seen at 


Cleveland? 


"The craziest thing I have seen here was 

a freshman rolling down the steps in a 

trashcan." 

"Josh" 


"The craziest thing 1 have heard was 

when colors came on and someone 

played Master P over the P.A." 

Kenneth Jackson 


"The most outrageous thing I ever saw 

was when the seniors put a blowup doll 

on the flag pole." 

Nicholas House 


"The craziest thing was when Mr. Fedak 

fell out of his rolling chair!" 

Chad Dodson 




Chris Witherspoon class Ul ~uuu 
Robert Wood 

Alicia Young 

Earl Young 

Natashia Young 

Terry Wilson with hi s platoon . 
Josh Kurth , "] know ] h~d it.. ." 

Jason Gentile leads hi s platoon to P]R. Chris and Amanda are cutest couple cant 

:0 and Xo, Amanda and Jai . No class is as hyped as 2000. 


Ford remini sces through lunch. Levi Lawson says, " ] wasn' t ta lk in ' ." Eugene and Carolyn are in the hunt , too. 




- - -- - -.-...-- - 

In the day of a Junior 




level erseerIe 

Camille and Heather try to 
charge the crowd into a 
frenzy' 

Gimme a R' Gimme an 0 1 Gimme a R! O! TI C! Whats The jump in celebration after another Cleveland 
that Spell? "ROT-SEE" victory! 
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Cheerleaders 
The cheerleaders perform at football and basketball games 
as well as pep rallies . 

The cheerleaders are always all smi les. 

Co-Captains. Tiara Reese amd Andrea Johnson are gonna 
S .. O ..C.K.. it to you baby' 

(Front to Back; Left to Right) Erica R., Hannah T , Tiara R., T .O .. U. .c. .H. . TOUCHDOWN !!'! 
Heather T, Angela F, Ernistine M., Camille D., Erika J. 



- - - --~-- - --~ 
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Commanders Sports Section 



rsit II 

One the offensive side of the ball: 
Divinny, Perry 

Coach Schliecher 
play. 

Levi Lawson looks 
on between plays. 

The commander tough defensive line prepares to make a Wide receiver Jimmy Divinny surges for the touchdown. 
stand. 
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Here, Matt Furqan and Josh Kurth jogs off the field on 
change of possession in a game October 17 against Rosevelt. 

These two, Calvin Ginger and Jimmy Divinny, both wide 
receivers, set PHL records thi s season. 

Here senior wideout Calvin Ginger races down the sideline 
for hi s second touchdown in the Commanders 48-12 victory 



Here Martin Collins, Erick UndeJWood, Elcardo More. Deandre Love, 

Richard Willingh,un, Ten), Wilson, and Marco Neighbors all celebrate 

their 48- J2 homecoming victory against Soldan October J. 

Here 84 Jefrey Rhone, 8 Jimmy 
Di vinny, and 69 Justin Sr.ultie all 
seniors pose for a picture light before 
the second half of the game against 
Rosevelt October 17. 

Here seruor wide out Calvin Ginger 
catcr. ing h.is breath after scoring hjs sec
ond touchdown to put the commanders 
up 12-6 at the homecoming game 
against Soldan October I. 

Here, Alex Williams gets a block from Wide Out Jimmy DivinllY to gain 

extra yardage against Rosevelt October 17. 
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And still more Football ... 




-- - -----

David Kibler prepares to hit yet another double. 


Matt Alvarado, the star senior pitcher, revs his arm up . 


Chris Tesreau rounds second base with such grace. 

Terry Wilson pleads, "Put me in coach, put me in. I can do Adam Robinson takes hi s lead-off. We appreciate the 'I'm 
it. Really." ready ' look. 
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• I 

Joey Evers, TelTY Cook, And y FinkIang, and Adam Robinson 
talking strategies. 

The baseball team cheering on the hitter. 

Mr. Kibler and Coach Newell engrossed in the game. 

Joey Evers asks the scorekeeper, Anthony Long, "Heyl Did 
you get my grands lam?" not exactly Joey ... 

"Man . We lost." "It's OK Jimmy. You ' ll get' em next time 
tiger." 



---- ----

oys occer 


(Front to back, left to right) Joey Smith, Fred Lincoln , Eric Young, Baublitz, David Koob, Matt Chouinard , Matt Morrow, Alex 
Hawkins;, Anis Mujkanovic, Matt Rowland , Adam Simon, McDonald , Mike Reiter, Thun Nguyen, Jeff McClusky, Alex 
Berding, Michael Newton, Matt Alvarado, Gabriel Pope, Nathan Dresch, Mr. Donnelly, Grozdanic Kaib 

The guys getting in shape. Whew' 

Senior co-captains, Alex Berding and 
Matthew Alvarado , lead the team to a 
victorious season. 

Nathan Dresch, sophomore, defends 
the ball against a Roosevelt 
Roughrider. 
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Girls' Soccer 


Michelle Roark, Senior co-captain of the team, kicks out the 
ball. 

Crystal Holtgrieve kicks her way down the field. Erin Moore-she runs, she blocks, she kicks the ball and soc
cer rocks. 



Cleveland Wrestles with the ard 'oblems 


A couple of star athletes are said to be on the wrestling team now. 
Sanders, or Mark McGuire. 

The boys stretch out in practice. It's 
important to be limberl 

The veteran coach, George Simmons, 
looks on as his team prepares for an 
upcoming wrestling meet. 

Thomas Klingbeil looks for an opening 
in his opponenets defense. When he 
finds it, he will undoubtably send him 
reeling. 
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Boys Cross Country 


(from back left) Leroy Wright, Phillip Berry, Printice Harris, Michael Mitchell, Chris Thomas, Quinton Green, Sam Thomas, 
Steve Evans 

Girls Cross Country 


(from back left) Latoya Dudley, Tamika Walton, Kendelle Leinmueller, Ruth Martin, Keonna Johnson, Kameela Manley 



-- -- ---- - ---

o ey 
all 

Hazel Roddy "bumps" the ball to Amanda Hendrix who is 
preparing to deliver her deadly spike. 

Although the girl's volleyball fell short of the PHL champi
onship they had a good season. 

Volleyball team included Amanda Burgett, Hazel Roddy, 
Bracia Harris, Tierra Wright, Crystal Cheney, and Amanda 
Hendrix. 

Alpha won the Company vs. Company intrumural volleyball 
tournament. 

Jimmy Divinny about to creme Charlie en route to a tourney 
victory. 

Results: Charlie defeats Delta; Alpha narrowly defeats 
Bravo; Alpha obliterates Charlie. Congrats to the Seniors! 
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Softball 

The team finished first in the PHL with a 7-0 record . Their 
overall record was 10-2. 

(from back left) Sandy Gropp, Alicia Hodge, Stephanie 
Skaggs, Candice Cramer, Kristen Bandera, Coach 
Degenhart; Co-captain Erin Moore, Captain Michelle Roark 
Angie MoJeski, and (Pictured above) Emily Bartnick, Erin 
Roberts 



lr s - earn 

Although the team fell ShOlt of a PHL 
championship, Coach Wilson and the 
girls had a strong season . 

asketball 

Valerie Chandler is at the free throw line after being foul ed by Roosevelt. 

Tamika White chats between Halves. 

Amanda "Minny Mouse" Burgett steps up on defense againt Normandy. 

Tamisha Johnson , Ashley Scarborough, Dorthy McWilliams, Amanda Burgett, 
Christi an Shelton, Latoya Gray, Keith Wison ; Tame rs Chambers, Sheena 
McClendon, Tamika White, Keona Johnson, Brandy FarreJl 
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Girls Varsity Basketball 
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The team in their infamous 'Chicago' formation. This strategy helped the team to 
a 15-8 record . 

Tierra Wright shoots up and over 
Normady. In the PHL she was 4th in 
points per game, 3rd in steals and 
assists and the team's co-MVP. 

The Girl's Varsity consisted of Nakeeta Miller, Eunolla Outlaw, Camille Manley, 
Kashaleen Franklin, Amanda Hendrix, Erin Moore, Victoria Miner, Tamika Walton, 
and Tiena Wright. 

Senior Superstar, Amanda Hendrix , works through traffic. On the team she was 1st 
in 3-pointers, Jst in assists, 2nd in steals, and co-MVP 	 Sophomore Standout, Erin Moore was 

second on the team in assists and third 
in steals 



Boys Varsity Basketbal 
Senior Steve Burgett f ights Sumner for 2-points. 

Jai Johnson takes a shot from the baseline. 

Elbert Gibson with an acrobatic jump shot against Gateway 
Tech. 

Charles Clark looks for an open man. 

Perry Bryant, Rolandis Nash, Doug Townes, Brandon 
Henderson, Gino LaGrant, Elbert Gibson, Steve Burgett, 
Brian Jones, Rajah John son, Charles Clark, Diamond 
Gladney, Jai Johnson, Coach Love 
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Boys Junior-Varsity Basketball 

The B-team shoots on yearly rival, Gateway. 


Mr. Jefferies provides the boys with a little insight 


This year Cleveland enjoyed somewhat of a size advantage. 

Edward Perkins, Tremaine Williams, Brendon Sass, Larry Starting forward, Leroy Wright, tries to score on CVPA. 
Harri s, Jermaine Brown, Dewitt Edwards , Jason Rolf, Patrick 
Brooks, Coach Ellis, Quinton Green, Geroin LaGrant, Leroy 



harlie CODlpany 

Science Curriculum focuses on of school that enrich or 

enhance the classes that are offered in a traditional school. For the 
CHARLIE COMPANY, the psychology of leadership skills is a major area of 
study. and fundamentals of American as well as 

of American and alternate form of 
government are studied. of the US since 1815 
are presented. Science topics are addressed through the study of the 
chemistry of the oceans and ocean life. 
The cadets also learn basic courtesies that easily translate to the civil
ian environment. learn how to their shoes and how to 
wear the uniform. The cadets who prove themselves to be good lead
ers are allowed to be members of the guard during the second semester. 

ClLCDR Rambo was the commander of Charlie this year. This had 
been a family tradtion for her. Her two older sisters also were Charlie Company 
commanders when they atteneded Cleveland She is a member of the Conflict 
Resolution team and the of the soccer team. Betty did an excellent job this 
year with the She exhibits the characteristics of a leader: dedi
cation. honestv. and a good ask her XO, Charles). 

Erin Adams 
Jessica Adamson 

Richard Allen 
Alvarez 

Mikal Ansari 
Corey Anthony 

Joy Arnold 
Deanna Bailey 

Ron Banks 
Josue Barajas 
Quincy Barge 

Emily Bartnick 

Jonathan Baublitz 
Andrew Beasley 

Michael Beckermann 
Derris Be'TY 
Phillip Berry 

Andrea Berlani 
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Class of 2001 
Patrick Blocker 
Jirnrny Bolin 
Maurice Boone 
Kell y Boxdorfer 
Randy Bradley 
Williarn Brees 

Eugene Brewer 
Kathryn Briscoe 
Ebonee Britton 
Apryl Brock 
Katheri nc Brock 
La kisha Brooks 

Pat rick Brooks 
Esse nce Brown 
Jermaine Brown 
Montreal Brown 
Corey Buchanan 
Micheal Buck 

Christopher Buie 
Tobi Campbell 
Teri Cantre ll 
Bianca Carson 
Ashley Carter 
Vincent Castellano 

Robert Catching 
Norman Cephus III 
Tamara Chambers 
Valerie Chandler 
Keevan Cla rk 
Victori a Cockrell 

Ki sha Coleman 
Marques Collins 
Michelle Colvin 
Gregory Corley 
Candice Crarner 
Roland Crawford Jr. 
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Jason Chriss 
Krystal Crowley 

Efrem Da vis 
Randi Davis 

Terrell Davis 
JoanneHe DeClue 

Nathan Dresch 
Lawanda Dukes 

Adis D:wric 
Crystal Dzurian 

Anthony Edwa rd s 
Dewitt Edwards 

Roxana Ellis 
Gerald Evans 

Gwendolyn Evans 
Li sa Evers 

Candice Farrell 
Mark Faulkner 

John Finn. Jr 
Randall Fisher 
Corinne Frame 

George GalJoway 
Michael Geans 

matthew Gilliam 

Diamond Gladney 
Kcyn ishil a Gooden 

Oriel Grant 
Quinton Green 

Armin Grozdanic 
Tay lor Gruenloh 

Kri ste ll Guy 
Andrew Hagan 

Dimitri Hale 
Bert Hamby 
Jovan HalTis 

Larry Harri s. J r. 
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SophODlores 

Lisa Harris 
Reginald Harris 
Annette Hatcher 

Lashunda Hawki ns 
Frederick Haynes 
Janet Hazel 

Theresa Henderson 
Ray Hill 
Tuong Hoang 

Dewuandria Hobbs 
Andrea Hol lin s 
Timothy Holl 

Crystal Holtgrieve 
Stanley Hopgood 
Brandon House 

Lavonda Howard 
Patrick Howard 
Helen Hudson 

(I to r) Erin Roberts, 
Michelle Colvin and 
Brett Zoellner cele
brate Homecoming. 

Tommy Shaw has 
been an invaluable 



(Left to right) James 
Stevens and Jerome 
Wil son .. the next 
Siskel and Ebert 
gi ve us a s lighty 
confused thumbs 
up. 

"Cover down, 
Cover down I " 

Fame Hu ghes 
Jacob Hutchison 

Sabrija Islamovic 

Aaron Jackson 
Jasmine James 

Antonio Johnson 

Carissa John son 
Coul1ney Johnson 

Keonna John son 

Rajah Johnson 
Tamaisha Johnson 

Juanika Jones 

Pierre Jones 
Quinton Jones 
Valerie Keener 

Melissa Keltz 
Faylici a Kennell 

Daniel Kerley 
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SopholTIores 
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Anthony King 
Joseph Klingbeil 
Rebeka Knowles !ft., 
David Koob\!f Elizabeth Kopsic 

" 
Michael Koyn 

-'"...... 

Diana Kramer 
Georin Lagrant 
Adam Lane 
Dm-ios Laney~ Jeffrey Large 
Ashley Lawber 

. 
Bobby Lockhart 

• 
Jermel London 
Micah Loru sso 
Deondra Love 
Kameela Manl ey 

> Amanda Martin 

. 
Anthon y Martin 
Ruth Martin 
Joseph May 
Talethea Mayo 

...,-. Ashley McClease . ' -' Sheena McClendon 

. ....

4t:~ 

Jeffrey McCluskey , Shereka McCraken 
Christopher McDonald 
Adrian McGee 
Andrew McGee 
Timothy McGrath 

Dorian McGruder 
' - Micheal McKay 

Tanesha McKeever 
Amanda McNese} .~i· 
Antionette Merill 

r Micheal Mitchell 

le  ..:.. 



lass of 2001 

Angela Moleski 

Erin Moore 
Matthew Moore 

Allen Morgan 
Tash Morrison 
Willie Marrow 

Veranica Mosby 
Troy Myles 

Hasan Nasufovic 
Ruben Nava 

Danielle Neal 
Jeremy Neu 

Thuan Nguyen 
To-Joan Thi Nguyen 

Trinh Nguyen 
Daniel Niethe 

Landon Nikolai,en 
Yare! Osorio 

Eunoila Outlaw 
Mitchell Owens 

Charmaine Parker 
Tiffany Pale 

Edward Perkins 
Nora Piechoi nski 

Tranita Piffins 
Robert Power 

Michael Reiter 
Eric Reitmeyer 

Tamica Renfroe 
Erin Roberts 

Tarrn Robinson 
Mark Rodgers 

Ricardo Roe 
Jason Rolf 

Melvyn Rollins 
Brandon Rose 
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opliomores 
Who's your biggest 


Influence? 

"Mom. She pushes me to go on and do 
better. " 

Shereta McCracken- 10 

"My dad, he told me to know what J'm 
talking about and never buy a Ford " 

Taylor Gruenloh- 10 

"Kurt Cobain, because he was a great 
guitarist. " 

Allen Morgan- 10 

"God, Because he allows me to go 0 11 

everyday. " 

Charmaine Parker- 10 

Sophomore Drum 
Major, lohnmondo 
Rotellini, leads hi s 
band in Review. 

Afraid of getting red 
marks and looking 
si II y, Robert 
Catching tries the 
alternative. 
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DelTick Ross 
Nathan ross 
Joh nmondo Rotellini 
Brendan Sass 
Dietnch Sass 
Ryan Schulte 

Melissa Schnuk 
Damien Scott 
Tommie Shaw 
Michael Silerio 
Christopher Simmons 
Adam Simon 

Kourtney Smith 
Cynthia Stacy 
Robert Steele 
James Stevens 
Kourtney Stewart 
Myron Stewart 
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ass 0 


Kelly Boxdorfer and Adam Simon--what a pair. 

.. .Taking care of business 	 Rajah Johnson and his platoon 
strut their stuff for Pass in 
Review 

Shannon Stock 
Joel Slupperich 

Ryan Swiney 
Bryan Taylor 

Calri na Taylor G 
Takiyah Taylor 

..• 

Cellisha Terrell 
Frances Ten), 

Christopher Thomas 
Danielle Thomas 
Samuel Thomas '=' 

Matthew Thomplins ~ .. " . ,~" 

Elizabeth Thompson 
Loya Thompson 
Jason Tichacek 

Toby Tribbitt ~e 
Hannah Triplett ~ 
Heather Triplett 
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SophOlllores 

Melody Turn bull 
Sarah Tweedy 
Lat3 sba Vail 
Wi ll iam Vi sor 
Steven Wahle 
Aaron Walker 

Pamela Warren 
Terrel Weak ly 
Tyanna Wea ver 
Kristy Weems 
Steven Wengler 
Ken Wheelington 

John White 
Tamika Wh ite 
Adam Wick 
Roni Wil ey 
DanieJle Wilkes 
Dustin Williams 

Euge ne Wi lliams 
Jeffery Willia ms 
Jwakeise Williams 
Marie Willi amson 
Jerome Wilson 
Leroy Wright 

John ¥sagulrre 
Brett Zoellner Charl ie CO and XO BJ Rambo and Charles Clark . 

Cadets Thurman and Ysaguirre dehydrate CuS04 

[s that our commander coming in here? 
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Life of a Sophomore 




elta olllpany 
Military Science Curriculum focuses on topics of school that enrich or 
enhance the classes that are offered in a traditional schooL For the 
DELTA COMPANY, the cadets are instructions on how to study and the 
qualities of being a good leader and a follower. The students discuss 

Social Studies that include and history; they discuss 
General Science and Life in the Sea. Heath 
Education include First Aid, Human Growth and Development and the 
use and abuse of alcohol and tobacco. The cadets also learn basic mil-

courtesies that easily translate to the civilian environment. They leam 
how to their shoes and how to wear the uniform. The 
cadets who prove themselves to be leaders are allowed to be members 
of the guard squad during the second semester. 

CILCDR Pittman was in charge of Delta Company, the largest and most chal
company in the She was the commander of the exhi

bition drill team. She devoted a lot of time and effort to motivate and train 
her subordinates, 

Ali 
Si1enel k Alien 

Nicole Al\dcl'son 
Shaycena Ander::..on 

Anderson 
Laket," Boiley 

Vani" Bajlcktan:\'i\< 
Peter Baldwin 

Kri::-.tcn 
Jennifer Bantie 
Barry Barham 

Robert Bartlow 
Sylvester Bell 
Charles 

Bryan Billedo 
Bonney II 

Norine BooDe 
Crystal Borden 
Antoinr Bl)::.!Jc 

Rottin!) Jr 
Lavell Boyd 

Dejuan Bradley 

Jason 
Sheila Briekcen 

Cecil Brown 
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Class of 2002 
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Tiffany Bushman 
Fernandza Caffey 
Carl Callahan 
Tashia Campbell 
Dean Caner 
Joshua Clark 
Cornelius Cobb 
Michael Cobb 

Richard Cochran 
Daphanie Coleman 
John Collie II 
.limon Collins 
Christopher Corrent i 
Kurtis Council 
Michael Cunningham 
Dianca Dale 

Michael Davis 
Kenneth Diggs 
David Donaldson 
Zeke Douglass 
Latoya Dudley 
Amber Duncan 
David Duspiwa 
Geroyce Edwards 

Antonio Ellis 
Tremaine Estes 
Sleven Evans 
Kevin Faris 
Latoya Farrar 
Brandy Farrell 
Rebecca Federhoffer 
Jacqueline Ford 

Heather Fussner 
Carnedra Galloway 
James Ganaway 
Jan Ganl 
Charisma Garnett 
Devin Gibson 
Nicole Gigcrs 
Victoria Girtman 

Latoy" Gray 
Charmaine Green 
ChawllIina Green 
Keenard Green lee 
Cassandra Greiner 
Amos Griffin 
Taib Grozd'lllic 
Chance Guzman 

Angela Hale 
Jeffery Halker 
Alexia Hall 
April Hamilton 
Tanya Hamm 
Shayne Hanlen 
Mark Hardin 
Christina Harrel 

Antonio Harris 

Dangelo Harris 
Albert Hawkins 
Onega Henderson 
Bryan Hernanddez 
Alica Hodge 
Eliulbeth Holdman 
Danielle Holmes 



Making her directorial debut... 

Freshmen at the Pep 
Rally, 

Brian Johnson ready 
to PT 

Llass 01 .lUU~ 
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Mandy Holt 
De~ndria Hopkin' 

Erica Howard 
Monique Hughley 

Joseph Hummel 
Nadia HlIrley 

Kristina Hurst 
Na ncy Iw arte 

Sheen~ Jac kson 
Justin J a111c~ 

Tancka Jarmon 
Joshua Jenk ins 

Lakeisha Jennings 
Brian Johnson 

Dwayne Johnson 
Jason Joh nson 

Kocheria Johnson 
Joanna Jones 

Javan Jones 
Tarrell Jones 

Terrance Jones 
Yolanda Jones 

Dwanye Kenne ll 
Adam Klipp 

Brian Kreilner 
Donella L~kes 

Brandon Lange 
Sean Laurens 

Andrea Law 
Darryl Leac h 
Brandon Lee 

Blake Letizia-Baebler 
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Fred Lincoln 
TorTie Lockett 
Ebony Long 
Robert Loth 

Viola Lucious 
Alicia Lucius 
Erin Leubbers 
Kim Luong 

Amy Lynch 
Joshua Maier 
Jamie Manley 
Aaron Mann 

Andre Mat1in 
JUJTIC, Martin 
Jo,e ph Martin 
Kimberly Maryan 

Daniel Maurer 
Anthony Ma yer 
Stephenson McCI" in , Jf, 
Chan tell McCline 

Clarence McGee 
Kri stine MeG hay 
Eddie McNei l III 
Dorothy McWilliams 

Leopold Merkle 
Shonta Men'i tt 
Justill Metz 
Dougl"s Miniex 

Krystal Mitchel 
Rcblocca Mitchell 
Natasha Mooney 
Michae l Moore 

Supermodels of the 
world -Pout your 
lips now!' 

Delta 9 has it 
together. 



•• 

"I would like to be a company comman
der becasue I like 10 bring the best out of 
people. " 

-Jamie Manley 9 

"Right now. I would seale for squad 
leader.' .. 

-Barry Barham. Jr. 9 

"Della Company CO because I'm mean 
and you have to be mean!" 

-Jenni Witherington 9 

"I will be proud to have any leadership 
position. " 

-Christopher Correnli 9 
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Matthew Mon"ow 
Anis Mujkanovic 
Michael Newton 

Phuoc Nguyen 
Quoe Nguyen 

Heather Nicolas 
Michael Niethe 

Jennifer Nishimura 

John Noecker 
Amela Okanovic 

Enes Okie 
JamelOldham 
Tammy Onkle 
Rodney Partee 
Kristen Pashia 

Donavan Patterson 

Jennifer Pay ne 
Rozella Pellegrino 

Joilnatilan Penn 
Joseph Penrose 
James Poehling 
Douglas Pouge 
Kristina Poole 

Johnatilan Powell 

Laj uan Price 
Gerald Randall 
Jimmie RanlUn 

Stephen Renshaw 
Thomas Rettew 

Quinton Reynolds 
Kanisha Richardson I •....Victoria Riley 
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Wliat are your 

Colle e ~Ians? 


"/ plan to go to the Naval Academy. " 

-Thomas Retlow 9 

"/ want to party hard and graduate with 
some half decent grades. " 

-Dionysus White 

"/ want to 
Physics. " 

go to Harvard and study 

-Daniel Maurer 9 

"/ want to go to UMSL. / can't bear the 
thought of leaving my home town. " 

-Liz Wood 9 
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ChriSlophcr Rit z 
Tiffany Roberson 
Domin ic Rohert son 
Angela Rodebaugh 
Shonta Roper 
Jmncs Rose 
William Ross 
Kenneth Rotrellin i 

Natosha Rowe 
Matrhew Rowland 
Aaron Russell 
Ashley Russell 
Sara Russo 
Denaya Savage 
Ashley SCLlrbrol1gh 
Adn<Jn Selimovic 

Christen SheJ[on 
Angela Shepard 
Amy Sherill 
Joe Shumpert 
Joseph Smith 
Lois Smith 
Quantrail Smith 
John Snyder 

Tcaira Steed 
Erik Sleenbcrg 
Anthony Stokes 
Jamaal Stone 
Donald Stotlemeyer 
Christopher Straha n 
Amber Stuckey 
Amanda Studt 



lass 

Ranoal 
Br'lIltiol1 "taylor 
Candace 
!v1ortma Taylur 

N~i:,ha Thomas 

Amherly Ward 
Daloona 

Cheryl Wheeler 
Mallhew Wheeler 

Kandicc Wb\.~'I~Jjllglon 

We asked 00... 

We asked 169 all classes what was. said: 

st McDonald's 
2nd 19% 
3rd Taco Bell 16% 
4th Jack in the Box 9% 
5ili 8% 
6th Pizza Hut 3('0 
Chinese 
White Castle 
Other 

Freshmen are to go to the 
Naval ball. Every year freshmen con
sist a large ticket sales. 
This 3- armed freshmen went and had 
a 1010ffun! 
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Freshmen 
"That's the lamest 
joke everl" 

Cryst,d White,,!'e 
Chry>",1 Whit~ 
Ahmar 'A/illiall1~ 

El7.cla I,Villiams 
Pebbi s Williams 
Tamika Williams 
Termunn Williams 

Frank Wilklln:-.oll 
\-Villic Wise 
Jenni Witherington 
AngeJiqul' Withington 
Elizabeth Wood 
Jerome Woods 
Eric Young 

'-----

"So, anyway that' s what happened ." "Of course, it's my mom's signa
ture t" 

And Romeo and Juliet was about Leonal nming is part of the bootcamp for 
man. 

This years Delta company produced 2 of 4 honor platoons. Delta XO, Justin Reese 



eIt y 

The Delta Company Commanding 
Officer was Shavonne Pittman. The 
Executive Officer was Justin Reese. 

Delta Company Platoon Commanders were: Sandra Gropp, Martin Collins, Kevin 

Krietner, Michael Davis, Ryan Camille Dobynes, Carl iss Cunningham, 

Josh Kurth. David Angela Lauren Metcalf. and 

ni('hlr<>,-1 with XO Justin Reese. Not Pictured is Chanita Valiant. 

During Mini Bootcamp training every idle second is a second to savor. 

Cade Weems surveys the 
before making his grand entrace. 

Angie Farrar leads her to Pass in Review 
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Anthony Long likes the 
music but its dangerous so 
close to the Drum Line! and Aaron Price, breathe 

between numbers. 

competitions and Pass In Review. 

At the onset of the 
with all the fun that 

students are elated Nakeeta McDonald 
it! 
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Under the direction of Dr. O'Briant, the band serenades the Clevelandites into the Aud. 

McDonald and 
Elizabeth Holdman their 
flutes in a solo. 

The Band peJforms at the Pep Rally and helps to excite 
cadets about the activities and 
school year 
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Under the direction of Mr. Broombaugh the choir has steadi ly improved their performances and presentation over the past two 
years. Because of this the student body has grown to love the choir. 

The choir is shown pelforming at the 
Black History Program. They helped 
to set the mood for Black History 
JEOPARDY I 

The acapella soloists are wildly popu
lar among the students. 

At the Christmas program the concert 
choir performed the gospel piece "Oh 
Lord" to a rousing ovation. 
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The Cleveland Junior Naval 
and most other Aud Sessions. 

concert choir petiorms at events such as Pass in Review, holiday assemblies, 

The charismatic student 
Kenneth Jackson, gets the crowds into 
the act. 

The soloist group of Devon 
Levi Kenneth 
Shawn Moore, and Martin 

Ramar Bishop 
with wondetiul 

the choir 
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Nakeeta McDonald tones her calves under the direction of 
Bally's Dersonal fitness trainers. 

this fly movement 
is. His to off opo has rewarded him with 
several sacks and successful defenses the QB. 

Terry Wilson can attest to how 

teams next year. 
interupt her fun. 
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This Honor Roll 
students. The kids with a 3.2 GPA or 
er than any previous year. 

all the cadets culminat
and it's guests. 

featured an 

Arvelle like all other Honor Roll nominees and 
had their 

names mentioned, and received a medal from Mrs. Amos. 

One of students enrolled in Cleveland Junior Naval 
lion and excellence. 

the admirable task of academic devo



e of 

On behalf of the 
was remarkable and we them on a job well 

done. 



The new Regimental 
Commander, Kim Enloe, 
steps up for her first duty as 
captain. 

Cadet Commander Ryan 
Bowen is elated to receive his 
5 bars and position as second 
Battalion CO. 

ClLt the new weapons 
ClLt Miller, the new 

Administration and 
McCombs the new 

all receive their 
ropes. 

2nd Battalion 
tearily look over the 

new Operations 
Camille Dobynes to 
exchange congratulations. 
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The team awaits their cue to enter the Aud. The arc swords as the candidates 
are introduced. 

Gibson, Smith, 
Johnson; Clark, 

Hicks,KUlth, 
Kibler, 

Schulte 

Honor Guard rt>·\I~rt.,J:l..4 at Hall for Race Relations Day. The Vietnamese Association of Missouri was thankful for the 
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Tamika Walton waves to the crowd as the other Queen can- The fine tuned young men are under the direction of MSGT 
didates emerge from the swords. Roe, who started Honor Guard when he came here is 1993. 

Swords straight, faces serious, uniforms pressed, shoes 
shined; military bearing, that's what its all about. 

Dedication, Practice, and Hard Work payoff during perfor- Crowds are silenced as Honor Guard march into the auditori
mances. urn. 
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The Color Guard before all of the auditorium 
events such as the Black History 

At a Press conferance held in the Field Color Guard watches on Pass and Review. 
Tanney announced it would be their old to 

the St. Louis Public School System. 
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The Color Guard is an impressive way to represent our The Color guard plans their petformance as they get their 
school at public functions. marks and queues straightened out 
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The team under command of C/LTJG Matt and Brian Wilson know Ryan Swiney and Levi Lawson await
Greg Ward prepare to rifle forward and backward. The Catch. You guys are good. 
showoff at PIR. 

Wow ... everyone can do it. to Eric 
Lun Tim Ron Honaker. Brian 
Lawson, Matt 

Words from Ward: "Don't lose your concentration or 
you might put an eye out." 
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The nprtrlrm at our annual Hr.mpt'r.,n. Parade. 

Cadet Steven Wahle at present arms. 
Marvelous Steve. 

CILTJG Alexander is the commander of the IDR team. They march and use the 13 
and 16 count drill movements. 

A little PT for an 
those arms 

C/LTJG the XO of the. team, the in. It is 
freshmen and sophomores. 
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Girls' Drill Teams 


The girls on their way to impress their audience at PIR. 	 C/LCDR Pittman oversees her team at her last PIR. They 
received many "ooohs and aaahhs'. Good job ladies. 

Every year the drill teams pelform to prospective middle So they got a little behind ... 
school students that are considering attending Cleveland. 

Waiting for their encore... 	 Amanda's lDR mark timing it at the Homecoming Parade. 
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iris' rill s 
Mikki Garcia and Ronetta Williams 
pose for a picture. The girls rest before their march 

around the neighborhood. 

The ladies can exchange rifles too I 
Oooohhh 

(Left to right) Tanesha McKeever, Helen Hudson, Marissa Stockamp, Ronetta Williams, Roni Wiley, Erin Moore, Rebecca 
Knowles Center- Shavonne Pittman 
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is the largest extra curricular 

primarily of 
each member carries a state 

flag representing the unity in our 
Nation. Senior Chief Parson has spon
sored the unit for many years. 

military team at Cleveland Junior Naval 

la!!s 


year Cleveland has a 
Homecoming Parade. Our various mil
itary units perform and demonstrate 
what the cadets learned the 
year. 

The commander, ClENS Keisha 
and tbe XO, C/ENS Kyle Strobl, 

than in several of the years past. The 
two helped form the freshmen into more 

more cadets to this year 

and likelv leaders of the 
future. 
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he 1997-98 eadership cadelllY 

he 1998-99 eadership cadelllY 


ScothricUll Kevin Kreitner, Angela Farrar, Jai 
Tamika Walton, David Kibler, John Partin; Ryan Michael Davis 
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Marques Collins, Mr, Edward Whealon 
Pate 

MSLP-! 
Back 

Rest during orienteering 
Derris and other students from 

U City, and Central VPA 

MSPJA Winter Wilderness Camping 
Check point during orienteering 

Gruenloh 
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The first year for debate, coached by 
Mr, Ed Taylor and Ms, Deborah 
Schmidt, the team won National 
Honors and a trip to Arizona, 

III 



atioDal 
The National Honor Society sponsors 
two blood drives and a food drive. 

ODor Society 

To be considered for NHS membership, a student must have a 3.40 GPA. To be inducted, the student must submit a packet to 
a review board of staff members. 
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Below: The food drive is a major 
with literally tons of food 

distributed to the needy. 

The induction into NHS is held during an auditorium it is a formal ceremony with 
and friends in attendance. 

13 
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Brett Bobby Lockhart, and 
Adam Wick helped collect over $1000 
in cash for the less fortunate children 
in the St. Louis community. 

Thanks to the contributions of the student body, Cleveland collected 13 barrels of 
new toys. 

enjoys helping others. Our school is constantly active in the COI11

countless hours of community service and volunteer work. 

52 years. 
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save a life. But a close second would 

Amanda Broyles and Derek 
bare their arms in an 

effort to contribute to the cause, 

bloodIs it us, or is Brian Wilson a little drained? 
is loads of fun! 

before rushing back to his class to 
teach his wonderful kids! 
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Susan 

is a 
He has 

newspaper program that 
and at the same time 

Literary Magazine, 

Photo Editor, Liz Blackwood, is in 
on what the theme of her next 

piece will be. 

Look for that one next 
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catch was that it was 
work and he didn't actual
ly the seals I 

"commiuee" held a picture 
stellar book. Selling last year's 

unused for a quarter, we raised almost 
$100! Thanks a Lot! looking forward to next 
year's too! 
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leveland 


LTJG Owens looks a little wor Where's the love? 
ried in the care of Ms. McCain. 

Debra Acton 
Janell Amos 

Kamal Ayoub 
William Bechtold 

Judy Beyer 
Sunlel Bozeman 

David Broombaugh 
William Brush 

Jerry Campbell 
Onshon Chalmers 

Constance Daniels 
Barton Davis 

Greg Degenhart 

Kenneth DeNeal 


Carrie Earlywine 

Clifton Ellis 

LCDR Eggleston 
CAPT Farrar 
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Faculty 

The few, the proud, the Marine 
Master Sargeants . . . 

" Kajagoogoo I Bananarama ... " 
It has been found that baby talk 
and 80 's band names are com
pletely interchangeable. 

Russe ll Fedak 
CPO Fields 
Dale Fitzwil ter 
Betty Galloway 
Ritil Gucione 
CPO Hair 

Daniel Halloran 
Gary Hil rris 
Wendy Hendricks 
Carol Howa rd 
Joe Hunt 
Robert Jackson 

Doug Jarrett 
Eugene Johnson 
Jesse Jost 
Henry Ham pel 
Herbert Jefferies 
Alfred Katzenberger 



acuity 

John Kelley 

MCPO Kemp 
Lavert Lake 

Maxine Mann 
Shirley MCCain 

Jane! Miller 

Mary Mitchell 
Capt Munson 

Mae Myers 
Georgia Nlkolaisen 

Nancy Obermiller 
Dr. RIchard O'Brialll 

MSGT Robinson 
MSGT Roe 

Jennifer Rosseman 

Ronald Ruffin 
Deborah Schmidt 

Evelyn Scott 
Marlene Smith 

CharloeUe Statlander 
Ed Taylor 

CW03 Taylor 
Karen Thaman 

Cecelia Thomas 
Pamela Thomas 

Ed Walsh 
Karen Ware 

MSGT WIlkens 
Rich Wilson 
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King of Trivia 

Davc Strauss 

Most Giving 

the entity known as ELMO 

Faculty Superlatives 

Best Long-Distance Carrier Salesman 

CW04 James Taylor 

Most Likely Winners of the "I'd rather be fishing Poll" 

Tie-Glenn Robinson and Doug Jarrett 

Most Attractive Female 

Debbie Acton 

Most Insightful 

Dr. Richard O'Briant 

The Most Grammatica lly Correct 

Sandra Pfefferkorn 

Least Photogenic 

Richard Wilson 

Biggest Bird Fan 

Glenn Robinson 

Most Likely to Retire 12/410 I 

Pamela Klein 

Kenneth DeNeal and Homer Simpson's Boss, Mr. Burns 

Most Attractive Male 

James Wiswall 
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Friends Becky Knowles, HomeconlingCrystal Ruhl, and 
Amanda Nagle step aside 
while others get "jiggy." Dance 

After a night of dancing, 
Jennifer Carter's updo IS no 
more. Smile Jennifer! 

While some dance, the less 
inclined just watch. 

Although Angie Farrar didn't 
run, she still looks like a 
queen! 

Homecoming is always a 
blast if you can't tell by the 
smiles. 
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Junior Ring Dance 


Rolandis Nash and Angie Farrar enjoy a sweet, tender 
moment together. 

DalTon, Big Gene, Chuck, Tark, and Lorenzo flash the 2000 A sure winner for class clown, Terry Wilson relieves Mrs. 
sign. Nik of his ring. 
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Either Mikki Garcia is 

Leaders of the new Ryan Bowen 
and Kim Enloe relax for a moment at 
Junior Ring. 

Strong candidates for next year's 
Kevin Krietner and 

flash their whites. 
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Now if could only agree 
on a radio station ... 

Look Ma! We're winners' Mmm Mmm ... Food Good l!! 
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riceless e ts t ...... 
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III Hume and David Trimble shared the 1998 Nobel Peace Prile for Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat, the late King Hussein of Graund was braken far a memorial to the 161 
)r work In forging the "Good friday" agreement, aimed at ending Jordan, President Clinton, and Israeli Prime Minister victims of the 1995 bombing of the Alfred P 
lence In Northern Ireland Netanyahu agreed to pursue peace In the Middle East. Murrah federallundlng In Oklahoma CIty, 

- - . 1 



•••:•• storm clouds gathered o~er the white House and much of the western hemisphere this 
•• year, but it was clear skies for Astronaut/Senator John Glenn and NASA. 

NICaragua were 
left without 
power, food, 
supphes and 
transportation. 

storms brewed 
in Washington 

It was a 
busy year for 
Rmerican Red 
Cross president, 
Elizabeth Dole. 
Mrs. Dole 
resigned from 
the Red Cross in 
early 1999. 

R hot, dry 
summer sparked 

r-~------, out-of-control 
fires in Florida 
that burned more 
than 320,000 
acres. Fou r
thousand 
firefighters from 
41 states fough t 
the blazes. 





Beads and braids flying, these tennis playing Williams sisters, 
Venus (right) and Serena (left) were ranked 6th and 20th in the 
world. Venus is 6'2" and her serve has been clocked at 110 mph! 

ojumping for joyl Michael Jordan and all MIA players Dave Mirra soars dUllng a stunt street cOlllpe1:ltlt 

'ere "locked out" by team owners until February, 1999. 1he f. summer X-Games In San Diego. 

wners got the salary cap that players protested. 
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whether you like it or 
not, "That 70's Show" 
on Fox aimed to do for 
the 70's what Happy 
Days did for the 1950's. 

"I'm Your Angel" 
R. K ELLY AND CELINE DION ..: •••.. 
"From This Moment On" 
SH ANIA TWAI N 

"Nobody's Supposed To Be Here" 
DEBORAH Cox 

"Doo Wop (That Thing)" 
LA URYN H ILL 

"Iris" 

Goo Goo DOLLs 


"Hands" 
JeWEL 

"One Week" 
BARENAKED LADIES 

"Can I Get A... " 
JAY- Z, AMIL, AND JA 

"Love Like This" 

"Thank U" 
ALANIS MORISSETTE 
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DiCaprio and Kate Winslet at the 
prow, "Titanic" was flooded with 
Academy Awards in '98, Video sales 
soared this year, 

Drew Barrymar 

Matt Damon 

,m Hanks and Meg Ryan fell in love by communicating Anew twenty dollar bill featured a larger portrait of "Don't Have ACow Man!" As the most watched animated TV serl 
'er the Internet in the romance made for the 21st Andrew Jackson, the words "USA Twenty," and a thread "The Simpsons, " continued to grow in popularity, a variety of n 
mtury, "You've Got Mail." that glows green in UV light. Can't counterfeit that! animated shows hit the scene hke "South Pork" and "King of th, 



1. Formerly Ginger Spice, Geri Halliwell, left the 
Spice Girls to be a Goodwill Ambassador for 
the United Notions. 

2. The most renowned musical voice of the 20th 
century, Fronk Sinatra was born in 1915 in Hoboken , 
New Jersey and died May H, 1998. 

3. 17-yeor old Olympic Gold Medalist in gymnastics 
Dominique Moceanu gained independence fram her 
parents claiming they squandered her earnings and 
forced her to compete . 

4. The year after Princess Diona's death, her boys 
William and Harry have become teen stars. 

• World Book ® 

$IIl;M .II""Of."~'" 

01 '" LI'ITOUCH PUBLISHING, INC. 

S. Former pro wrestler Jesse "The Body" Ventura, 
wan a three-way race for governor in Minnesota. 
He was the first Reform Party candidate to win a 
major election in the U.S. 

6. South African President , Nelson Mondela and 
Bill Clinton announced a new economic partnership for 
African notions and America this year. 

7. Talk show host Oprah Winfrey was not only a 
popular celebrity, she gave generausly to many 
charitable causes. 

8. Beatie Paul McCartney lost his wife Lindo, 
of 29 years, to breast cancer. 

t. Furby, the hit toy of 1998, was selling for $150 as 
the 1998 holidays oprooched. This talking furry toy 
spoke "furbish" until its owner taught it English. 

10. Extreme athletes, including skateboarders, 
bikers, and in-line skaters, competed in the su 
X-Games in Son Diego, California . 

11. Brion Setzer said, "yo gotto, jump, jive , and 
wail , " when you ploy the new swing music. 
12. Indonesian students in the capitol Jakarta, 
marched to protest the rule of President Suhorto. 
He resigned this year. 

13. French students protested in Paris stree ts th' 
summer, demanding more teachers and more boo~ 

14. The wealthiest man on the planet, Microsoft 
Choirmon Bill Gates, testified in the ontitrust suit 
brought against his company by the U.S. Deportme. 
of Justice. : 




